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Clarence Thomas Takes Oath as Court's 106th Justice

In a ceremony held on the South Lawn of the White House on
October 18,1991, Judge Clarence Thomas took the officialoath
of a federal government official prior to becoming the 106th
member of the Supreme Court of the United States. Justice
Byron R. White administered this oath. The judicial oath was
administered by Chief Justice Willijun H. Rehnquist at a private
ceremony on October 23, 1991 so that he might commence his
work on the Court. A more traditional ceremonywasheld in the
Supreme Court Chamber on November 1, 1991 in which Chief
Justice Rehnquist readministered the oath to Justice Thomas
who then assumed his seat on the Bench.

Courtesy Lois Long, Office of the Curatorof the Court

At a White House ceremony, Judge Clarence Thomas (left
foreground) takes the olTiclal oath of office required of all
government officials. Thiswas administered by Justice Byron
R. White (right, foreground). ImmediatelybehindJudge Tho
mas and Justice White, observing the ceremony, are President
Bush and Mrs. Thomas.

CourtesyLois Long, Officeof the Curator of the Court
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The Chief Justice looks on as Justice Thomas signs his judicial
oath of officeas part of the ceremony held at the Supreme Court
on November 1,1991. Justice Thomas was sworn in at a public
ceremony held in the Supreme Court Chamber.

Justice Thomas fills the seat vacated by the retirement of
Justice Thurgood Marshall. Justice Thomas was bornonJune23,
1948, inPinPoint, Georgia. Hisearly childhood years were spent
in Georgia where he attended parochial school much ofthe time.
After briefly attending Immaculate Conception Seminary in Mis
souri , Justice Thomas entered Holy Cross College in Worcester,
Massachusetts. He graduated from Holy Cross with honors,
finishing ninth in his class and then entered Yale Law School,
graduating in 1974.

His professional life commencedwith aposition as an assistant
attorney general for the state of Missouri from 1974-1977 where

-continued on page five



A Letter from the President

I devote much of my column in this
issue of the Quarterly to report on some
exciting advances the Society is making in 'rt ^
the area of program development and to •] •
outline some areas of continuing need. J

Although an article elsewhere in this '
issue describes the first National Heritage I
Lecture in more detail, I would be remiss • ' I
in not mentioning this highly successful
event. Justice Anthony M. Kennedy, the
inaugural speaker for this annual series,
established a very high standard with his
presentation on the Roosevelt Court Plan
of 1937. Your Society, and those of our
two co-sponsors, the White House His-
torical Association and the U.S. Capitol
Historical Society, are deeply in his debt. I
take this opportunity to thank him once
again.

Another program which is progressing '̂̂ tured above (left I
well is the oral history project being devel- Gnswold, the Sot
oped in ctxjperation with the Federal Judicial P''®sident Leon Silve
Center. The pilot project, which is being to Promote the endo
funded through a $21,0(X) grant from the ™'"''on in gross revt
Society, will initially focus upon interviewing the Court's retired
Justices. I am delighted to report that all four of the Court's
retired Justices, Chief Justice Warren E. Burger, and Associate
Justices William J. Brennan, Jr., Thurgood Marshall and Lewis
F. Powell, Jr. have graciously consented to be interviewed.

The Society is also continuing its ambitious publications pro
gram. We intend to mail the 1991 Journal of Supreme Court
History and the 1991Annual Report by the end of December.

The Society will deliver the manuscript for the collection of
illustrated biographies to Congressional Quarterly, Inc. by June
30, 1992. This important new reference work should be printed
and available for sale by the end of 1992. We are also eagerly
awaiting publication of Volume IV of the Documentary History
this coming Spring.

Unfortunately, all the news relating to the Documentary His
toryis not so encouraging. Due to budget constraints, the Court
anticipates that itssupport forthe Project is likely to becurtailed
bytheendof1993. TheProgram Committee hasactively pursued
alternative housing for the Project, and has received a commit
ment from the Administrative Offices of the U.S. Courts to
providespacethrough 1998 in a newbuildingit plansto occupy in
late 1992.

I can also report that we have secured commitments from the
William Nelson Cromwell Foundation to provide a $25,(KX) grant
to the Society before the end of 1991, which will be earmarked to
support the Project, and a grant of $50,0(X) from the Foundation,
also for this purpose, which will be paid sometime during the
coming year. I am greatly encouraged and gratified by the
Foundation's newlevelofcommitment for 1992.1hope that itwill
be instrumental in helping to encourageother donors to support
this worthwhile project.

However, at current funding levels, theDocumentary History

Pictured above (left to right) are Society Trustee William T. Coleman, Jr., Dean Erwin
N. Griswold, the Society's Chairman, retired Justice Lewis F. Powell, Jr., and Society
President Leon Silverman, each of whom gathered for a luncheon held this September
to promote the endowment. The endowment campaign, to date, has yielded over $2.6
million in gross revenues.

g the Court's retired Project will experience an annual shortfall somewhat exceeding
four of the Court's $100,000 after 1993. An ongoing commitment by the William

urger, and Associate Nelson Cromwell Foundation would help to offset a major l
Marshall and Lewis portion of that shortfall, but obviously, other long-term funding
be interviewed. sources will be needed as well.

)us publications pro- Some of these funds may have to come from the Society's
jI of Supreme Court membership revenues. Thanks to the efforts of Membership
end of December. Committee Chairman Frank Jones, and a large group of moti-
for the collection of vated volunteers, the Society's membership and associated
larterly. Inc. by June membership revenues have increased dramatically in the past few
rk should be printed years.
We are also eagerly One of the milestones of 1991 was the volunteer membership
•ocumentaryHistory recruitment campaign conducted byJudge John Brown and Mrs.

Vera Brown in Houston, Texas. Members of the Societysince
e Documentary His- 1976, Judge and Mrs. Brown determined to help the Society's
Dnstraints, the Court membership grow in the Houston area. Working with state
likely to be curtailed chairman, Wayne Fisher, the Browns identified current and
has actively pursued recent members of the Society. They then asked friends to serve
received a commit- as captains at prominent Houston law firms to recruit members
the U.S. Courts to within their fums. With a network in place, the Browns sought
I it plans to occupy in and obtained contributions from several local law firms. These

donations enabledthemtofimd a partyinhonorofnewmembers,
mmitments from the and to further promote the Society.
•vide a $25,0(X) grant Stephen Susman, aformer law clerk toJustice Hugo Black and
win be earmarked to aSociety member since 1981, andhiswife Karen, hosted theparty
rom the Foundation, attheir home. The evening's program included short speeches by
ometime during the Judge Brown and Wayne Fisher. Champagne and hors d'oeuvres
ind gratified by the were served and entertainment was provided by the Texas Bar-j
)92.1 hope that itwill flies, a country and western band comprised ofjudges and attor-
er donors tosupport neys. A table was set up in the entryway with membership and

lornmp.ntarv Histnrv . continued OH page15
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Endowment Leadership Fund Donors
As of November 30, 1991

Law Firms (continued)
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In the interest ofpreserving the valuable history ofour highest
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Justice Anthony Kennedy Delivers First National Heritage Lecture
200 Guests Attend Post-Lecture Reception ^

The Supreme Court Chamber was the setting for the First National
1^1 Heritage Lecture delivered by Justice Anthony M.Kennedy. Justice Kennedy

dazzled the audience on the evening of November 7, 1991 with an intriguing
^BPIP lecture entitled, "Roosevelt's Court Plan of 1937: The Executive Check, The

' !^|H Legislative Balance and Judicial Independence".
^ iBH Speaking without notes for nearly one hour. Justice Kennedy described the

story ofthepolitical struggle between FDRandtheSupreme Court, frequently
referred to as the"Court packing" plan. Friction between thePresident and

X NJ the Supreme Court was the result ofSupreme Court rulings which struck down
. • as unconstitutional many ofPresident Roosevelt's New Dealprograms. In an

i; effort to counteract this.PresidentRoosevelt proposedto enlargethe Court,
3 adding a new Justice for each member ofthe Bench 70 years ofage orolder.

y-V This formula would have enabled him to add sixJustices to the Bench and
hopefully change the voting pattern of the Court.

In describing the difficulties and complexities of the political interests and
personalities involved. Justice Kennedy gave a short biographical sketch of
each member oftheSupreme Court. He also discussed theimportant Cabinet
members and advisors who worked with President Roosevelt to devise the
plan, and described the political maneuvering that was involved in trying to
obtain support for the plan inCongress. Photographs of theSupreme Court
Justices circa 1937 were displayed at theBench intheappropriate places they

Justice Kennedy's personal interest inandstudy oftheerawas apparent in
thepresentation, which was avirtual tourdeforce. Theaudience was delighted
with the presentation and gave Justice Kennedy a standing ovation.

At left Justice Kennedy
Above: Justice Anthony M.Kennedy delivers the speaks with U.S.

first annual National Heritage Lecture in the |p|^H|fCapitol Historical
Supreme Court Chamber. ^ SocietyChairmanFred

Among the prominent guests attending the Schwengel (center) and
Lecture was (below, at right) Robert L. Breeden, Supreme Court Histori-
who is Chairman ofthe White House Historical ^1 Society Chairman

Association, a member of the Executive Commit- A £rvvin N. Griswold
tee of the U.S. Capitol Historical Society, and a K (right).

Trustee of the Supreme Court Historical Society.
Next to Mr. Breeden is Donald J. Crump,

another officer of the White House Historical
Association.

r- •'••

-

At right are Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon O.
Pehrson, Jr. Mr.
Pehrson served as the

Society's representative
to the joint steering
committee which con
ceivedand planned the
first annual National

Heritage Lecture.

After the lecture was

concluded, participants at
tended a reception in the
East and West Conference
Rooms, where a buffet was
served. Guests had the

opportunity to mingle with
JusticesKennedy, Powelland
Souter, as well as Officers
and Trustees and members

from each of the three his
torical societies.

The First National Heri

tage Lecture was indeed a
great success and Justice
Kennedy has set a high stan
dard for future events.

Next year's program will
be imder the auspices of the
White House Historical

Society andwillfocus on the
Bicentennial of the White
House. We hope you will
plannowtoattendtWs event
which will take place next
Fall.

Following the lecture Justice Kennedy (second from right) posed with (from left to right) Society
President LeonSilverman,retired Justice Lewis F. Powell, Jr., Mrs. Powell, SocietyChairman Erwin
N. Griswold, and retired Senator Roman Hruska. coupes, Lci.Lcn^officecf,ucar^orcfu.cou^

Justice Thomas (continuedfrom page one)

he worked for Senator John Danforth, who was then Attorney
General of Missouri.The Justice's specialty was tax law. After
Senator Danforth's election to the Senate in 1977, Justice Tho
mas went to work for the Monsanto Co. in St. Louis where he
worked for 21/2 years. In 1979, the Justice wentto Washington
to workfor Senator Danforth as a legislative assistant. His areas
ofemphasis were energy and environmental issues. Heremained
on Senator Danforth's staff until 1981 when he became assistant
secretary for civil rightsin theU.S.Department ofEducation. In
1982, Justice Thomas became chairman of the Equal Employ
ment Opportunity Commission, a position he held until 1990
when he was nominated to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia Circuit. He served on that Court from
March, 1990until his confirmation to the Supreme Court of the
United States.

Appointed at the ageofforty-three. Justice Thomas is oneof
the younger appointees to the bench. In this century. Justice
William O. Douglas, appointed at the age of forty, was the
youngest but two individuals. Justices Joseph Story andWilliam
Johnson, share the record for being the youngest at the time of
appointment; each of them was thirty-two years old. Of the
currentmembers ofthe Court,Justice Byron R.Whitewas forty-
four at the time of his appointment to the Bench, while Chief
Justice Rehnquist was only forty-seven when hewas appointed an

. Associate Justice of the Court.
' Justice Thomas married Virginia Lamp in 1987. The Justice

has a sonfrom a previous marriage, Jamal, aged eighteen. The
family resides inAlexandria, Virginia.

JusticeThomas is the 106th member of the Supreme Court,

m

Justice Thomas and Mrs. Thomas following the swearing in
ceremony at the Supreme Court on November 1st.

and the secondAfricanAmerican toserve on the Court. Heis the
second individual appointed to the Supreme Court by President
Bush and the fifth individual born in the state ofGeorgia to serve
on the Court.



Reluctant Justice: Thomas Johnson of Maryland
by James O'Hara

Thomas Johnson was bom on November 4,1732, in Calvert
Coimty on the Chesapeake Bay in southern Maryland. His
grandfather Johnson had come to America fifty years before
from Yarmouth, a port town on the North Sea northeast of
London, wherehis forebears hadbeen successful andpolitically
active for more than a century. Johnson's father—also named
Thomas-was agentleman farmer and country squire who served
in theMaryland Assembly. His mother, Dorcas Sedgwick, was
from a Puritanfamily which had sought refuge in Maryland.

While the Johnson's circumstances were fmancially comfort
able, there were twelve children to support. Thomas' early
educationtherefore wasprivately conductedat homerather than
in the prestigious but very expensive European schools. As a
young man, he went to Annapolis, the colonial capital, to take
employment as a court clerkand to read lawunder the supervi
sion of StephenBordley, a distinguished formerAttorney Gen
eral of the province. Johnson subsequently began his own legal
career in Annapolis and bythe ageof29, whenhe was electedto
the Provincial Assembly, he wasalreadya leadingmember of the
Bar.

Even whileyoung, Johnson was involved in land acquisition
and development. In 1761 he bought land in Frederick County,
Marylandas an investment,and quicklybecame fascinatedbythe
potential of the Potomac River as a commercial waterway, not
onlyfor transporting mineral and agriculturjd products to mar
kets on the Atlantic coast, but also as a transportation link
between East and West. A decade earlier, the young surveyor
George Washington had himself recognized that potential, and
hetoohadseenthat theproblems-rapids, shoals, andfalls-were
surmountable if clearing, dredging, and canal construction could
be financed and engineered. This shared vision brought the two
men together. In 1770or thereabouts, they began a correspon
dence about river navigation. Their acquaintance ripened into
warmfriendship and respect, becoming a profound mfluence on
Johnson's life. Johnson also established an ironware foundry at
Frederick, giving him a vested interest in obtaining a cheap,
convenient mode of transportation for hisfoundry's products.

Theyears prior to theRevolution witnessed the young man's
continued growth in prestige. His legal practice prospered; he
assumed ever greater legislative responsibility inthe lower house
ofthe Assembly. He promoted a colonial lottery, and served on
thecouncil overseeing construction oftheMaryland State House.
In1766, Johnson married AnnJennings, daughter ofhis first em
ployer, Thomas Jennings, clerk ofthe Maryland Provincial Court.
As one ofhis biographers notes: "the fact that Johnson married
the daughter of a lawyer should serve as strong persuasive
evidence that he was a good lawyer." The marriage was happy,
and they were parents of eight children, five girls and three boys.
All ofthe children, except for one daughter, survived childhood.
Aportrait painted about this time reveals Johnson as a man of
medium stature, with reddish brown hair, not handsome, but with
pleasing features, his eyes intelligent and gentle. Acontemporary
found him "amost pleasant, joyous, companionable man.

The period beginning with the passage of the Stamp Act in

f
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Thomas Johnson at the age ofthirty-sbc,from a painting byJohn
Hesselius.

1765 wasmomentous, and Johnson was completely caught up in
thepolitical maelstrom, leading theMaryland opposition to the
Act. Hislaw office became ameeting place formany activists and
intellectuals, buthis chief associates were William Paca, Samuel
Chase, andCharles CarrollofCarrollton, allofthemlatersigners
of the Declaration of Independence. Johnson was particularly
close to Chase, a business associate in land speculation who
would himselfserve onthe Supreme Court, and toCarroll, one of
the richest men in America, who became his client.

The StampAct was promptly, if reluctantly, repealed only a
year after its passage, but Parliament insistedon its rightto raise
monies in the colonies. This struggle between the mother coun
try and its colonies intensified through the next decade, with
political sentiment in Maryland echoing that of Massachusetts
and Virginia. And whenever there was patriotic activity in
Maryland, Johnson and his friendswere in the thickof it. When
Governor Sir Robert Eden, brother-in-law of the Proprietor,
Frederick Calvert (the sixth and last Lord Baltimore), unilater
ally imposed duties on tea, glass, paper, and other imports,
Johnson led the fight to rescind. When Massachusetts pleaded
for help from the other colonies after the Boston Tea Party,
Johnson helped to form Maryland's Committee of Correspon

dence. WhenMaryland chose itsdelegates to theFirstContinen
talCongress, not surprisingly, Johnson was one ofthem.

The Continental Congressesprovideda newand larger stage
fortheMarylander. He was already a friend ofWashington,and

^ he came to know John Jay, Benjamin Franklin, John and Samuel
Adamsandtheother pre-revolutionary leaders. JohnAdamsre
cordedin his diaryin October 1774 that "Johnson of Maryland
has a clear and a cool Head, an extensive Knowledge of Trade as
well as Law. He is a deliberating Man, but not a shining orator-
-His Passions and Imagination dont appear enough for an orator.
His Reason and Penetration appear, but not his Rhetoric." In
both the First and Second Contmental Congress, Johnson served
ona niunber ofmajor committees, buthis most important activ
ity was his nomination of his friend Washington to be com-
mander-in-chief of the Continental Army. Though he did not
sign the Declaration of Independence, Johnson was a virtual
whirlwind at home. He was a participant when on July 6, 1776,
Maryland declared its ownindependence.

Johnson left the Constitutional Convention in order to attend
"the Maryland Constitutional Convention, and took his seat on
Monday, October7,1776. DuringthedebatesJohnsonwas anac
tive participant, and showed himself tobe a conscientious public
servant; he not onlyvotedagainst(or in one caseabstainedfrom
voting) pay increases for constitutional delegates, but also made
a motion jiimedat curbmg rising absences which required "every
member who asks for leave of absence shall give his reasons for
asking suchleave, andtheybe enteredonthejournal." Oneofthe
most significant contributions Johnson made to the convention
came about when the delegates considered the report on the
Declaration of Rights. Johnson made a motion on behalf of
religious sects whose teachings prevented them swearing oaths in
legal proceedings. Johnson proposed that anarticle beadded to
the Declaration ofRights to solvethis problem. The proposed ar
ticle read:

Tftat the manner of administering an oath to any person
ought to be such, as those of the religious persuasion,
profession ordenomination, ofwhich suchpersonisone,
generally esteem themosteffectual confirmation bytheat
testation of the DivineBeing. And that thepeople called
Quakers, those called Bunkers, and those called Menon-
ists, holding it unlawful to takean oath on anyoccasion,
oughtto be allowed to make theirsolemnaffirmation in
the manner that Quakers have beenheretoforeallowed to
affirm; and to be of thesame availas an oath in all such
cases as the affirmation of Quakershath been allowedand
acceptedwithin thisState, insteadofan oath.Andfurther,
on such affirmation, warrants to searchfor stolen goods,
or the apprehension or commitments of offenders, ought
to be granted, or security for the peace awarded; and
Quakers, Bunkers or Menonists ought also, on their
solemn affirmation as aforesaid, to be admitted as wit
nesses in all criminal cases not capital.

After discussion and some revision, the proposed article was
adopted on Simday, November 3,1776 and has remained a part
of the Bill of Rights of Maryland since that time. The Article,
known asArticleXXXIX reads: "That themannerofadminister

ingtheoath oraffirmation to anypersonoughttobesuchasthose
ofthereligious persuasion,profession, or denomination, ofwhich
he isa member, generally esteem the most effectual confirmation
by the attestion of the DivineBeing."

On November 6, the Convention considered the Article which
prescribed the oath to be taken by every public servant in the
State. The proposed oath was rather cumbersome involving
pledges to disclose anyinformation about treasons or conspira
ciesor attempts against the State government. Johnson proposed
that the oath be shortened to read: "I, , do swear that I do
not hold myselfbound in allegiance to the Kingof Great Britain,
and that I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to the State of
Maryland." Johnson's proposal was accepted and the cinrent
Constitution of the state of Maryland still contains the last phrase
"that I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to the State of
Maryland."

After the adoption of the Constitution, Johnson served as a
member of the Council ofSafety. He became a broker of supplies
and arms andraised a regiment of 1800menwhichhe headed per
sonally with the rank of Brigadier General. Eventually he took
charge of all the Maryland troops that comprised the "Flying
Camp," as the battallion from Maryland was named. He cor
responded regularly with the Committee of Safety and other
government agencies, requesting supplies andprovisions. Alet
ter written on the eve of his departure renewed his request for
supplies: I cannot but repeat my request that you'd send 1000
pairs ofshoes toPhiladelphia. Many poorfellows will want shoes
bythetime they getthere, and I wish you'd give mea conditional

-continued on nextpage
Officeof the Curator, Supreme Court

Samuel Chase, oneofJohnson'sclose associates and business
partners, would himself be named to the Supreme Court in
1796.



Thomas Johnson (continued)

credit for blankets, if to be got, for a good many march without
'em indeed I fear that their scanty cloathing \\ill subject them
to severe pleiu-isies."

In January1777 Johnsonfinally arrivedatWashington's camp
leading his troops who would serve as reinforcements for the
campaign. As one author tells the story, he arrived "splattered
with mud from the march, and diminutive of stature, Johnson
looked anything but a brigadier general of militia." The sentinel
told Johnson that Washington had given orders not be disturbed.
"After Johnson's explosion of words, the man reported to Gen
eral Washington that there was a filthyred-headed little man who
demanded to see him and that the general's orders could be
damned but he intended to see him. The Commander-in-Chief
exclaimed, 'Oh! It is Johnson-of-Maryland! Admit him at
once!"'

When the new and independent Maryland state legislature
met for the first time in February 1777, its first constitutional task
was to choose a governor: Johnson was overwhelmingly elected.
The times were so abnormal that his administration was hard
pressed to attend to the usual duties of government. Twice, the
yoimg state was threatened by British invasion, once by land and
once when a flotilla of English ships entered the Chesapeake;
there were also pockets of Tory disloyaltyand insurrection. The
greatest problem of all, though, was finding the arms, powder,
food, clothing, and bedding for his own militia and in response to

HjBC:
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President Washington held Johnson in high regard, the conse
quence of which, were offers to serve in numerous government
posts, culminating in his Supreme Court nomination in 1791.

the incessant requests of the War Office and the Board of
Treasury of the federal government. Later the pleas came from
Washington himself at Valley Forge, not far from Maryland's
northern boimdary. The Governor appointed collectors,with in
structions to fan out throughthe state, gathering and purchasing
shoes, cloth, clothing, blankets, hats,andfood forthe troops suf
fering from himger and exposure.

The lettersbetweenGeneralWashington and Governor Johnson
continued during the war; the general begging for help and the
governor frantically striving to supply it. Washington's letter of
April 11,1777is representativeof their correspondence:

The Campaign is therefore opening and ourpresent
situation, weaker than when you left us, forces me to
entreatyour utmost attention to the raisingand equipping
the Continental Troopsallotted to be raised inyour State
.... Let me therefore, in the most eamest terms, beg that
they may beforwarded to the Army without loss of time.

Again in November of 1777, Washington wrote: "The ap
proachingseason, and the scantysuppliesof cloathingin public
store, without an immediate prospect of their being increased,
have induced me,tosendLt.ColAdamsofyourStatetoprocure,
ifpossible Quantity fortheTroops which come from thence. The
distress of theArmy in this instance I amsorry to inform you, is
nowconsiderable, £ind it will become greater and greater every
day if some relief should not be had."

Throughout his three-year tenure as governor, Johnson re
ceived similar missives from Washington, pleading for help and
sometimes warning of possible impending invasions by British
soldiers. Johnson was also concerned with suppressing the ac
tivities of Tories within the state. To that end, the Legislature
enacteda provision imposing the death penaltyuponanyperson
"guilty ofburning anyMaryland or UnitedStatesmagazine or of
destroying or delivering to the enemy anyState or UnitedStates
vessel." TheGovernor andthe Council werealsogiven extensive
"war powers" to enable them to contend with the imusual circum
stances necessary in governing during perilous conditions.

Maryland's Constitution provided for a one-year gubernatorial
term, with no more than three consecutive terms. Johnson was

elected unanimously for each ofthe next two years. Heleft office
at theendof 1779. Thewar was notyet over, butYorktown was
less than two years away. Johnson decided not to return to
Annapolis, but to settle on his Frederick land. He built "Rich-
field," a large colonial home, and settled down to what he
undoubtedly hopedwould be serene retirement. He declined a
seat inCongress, butdid agree to return to the legislature where
heurgedMaryland's ratification oftheArticlesofConfederation.

After ratification, Johnson returned to legal practice and
began also to pursue his old pre-war interest in the Potomac
River. With Washington, heorganized the "Potowmack" Com
panyto engageinfmancing andconstructionofa canalto skirtthe
rapids and falls. Their project failed until~at alater date and by
someone else-the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal was ultimately
built.

Johnson faded from public view for a short time in the late
1780s. He did join in the successful efforts to ratify the Con
stitution, and after the ratification was a reality, to work for

The Batimore Muteum ofArt

Thomas Johnson with his wife,Ann Jennings, and three of their eight children, as taken from a portrait by Charles Willson Peale.

Washington's election as President. Once again in 1790 he at
tempted to settle downto the private lifehe trulysought. He had
declined to serve again as governor when the officewas offered
two years before. He declined now to serve in the Electoral
College which selected Washington, and he declined to serve
when Washington asked him to become the first United States
District Judge for Maryland. He did agree to become Chief
Judge of the General Court, the highest state court under the
Constitution of1776, perhaps because the duties, while requiring
detailed understanding ofstate law and awillingness to interpret
the new Federal Constitution, were not onerous. The court met
onlybriefly each year to consider the few appeals which came
beforeit. Johnsonbelieved, no doubt,that hisfamily andbusmess
interests would not suffer.

Once again, however, there was an intrusion, this time from
the President. In early1791, Washington askedJohnson to chair
the Board of Commissioners of the Federal City, a body estab
lished by Congress topiu-chase theland and provide thebuildings

for the newDistrict ofColumbia. Johnson agreed. The newcapi
tal was not far from home and located on his beloved Potomac.
Moreover, DanielCarroll, an oldMaryland friend andsigner of
the Constitution, wasone of the other commissioners. Johnson
even lookedforward, as a labor of love, to the design of the new
cityand of its principal buildings.

But a few months later on July 14, 1791, Washington wrote
again, asking "with frankness, and in the fullness offriendship if
the former Governor would agree toanappointment asAssoci
ate Justice ofthe Supreme Court, succeedingJohn Rutledge who
had resigned. Johnson was very reluctant. He was almost 60 and
did not want the responsibilities of circuit travel particularly in
Rutledge's Southern Circuit. So his initial reply toWashington on
July 27 was non-committal, mentioning his concern about the
travel. Asecond response written three days later still did not
agree to the appointment; this time he mentioned specifically his
concern that he would be assigned circuit duty inthe Southern

-continued on nextpage



tion. In his cover letter he explained his concerns rather poign
antly.

On myfirst readingtheJudiciaryAct it appeared to me
ratheran Essayand I had no Doubt but that there would
have been an Alteration as soon as the Attention of Con
fess couldbeagaindrawnto theSubject. TheExperience
we have had of the little that has been or could be done
under the present System though excessively fatiguing to
the Judges would I thought have insured their Discharge
from Circuit Duty-I am not conscious of being greedy of
the Profits of Office and would voluntarily havegiven up
part of theSalaryas I believe all myBrethren would have
done But I am informed the Judges of the supreme Court
are still togo the Circuits with an Increase ofpower to one
eventually.

... I have measured Things however andfind the Of
fice and the Man do notfit—I cannot resolve to spend six
Months in the Year of the few I may have leftfrom my
Family, on Roads at Taverns chiefly and often in Situ
ations where the most moderate Desires are disappointed:
My Time ofLife Temperand otherCircumstancesforbid

Thomas Johnson (continued)

Circuit. At that time the southern circuit was comprised of all the
territorial area of the United States south of the Potomac River
and was by far the largest circuit of the three original circuits
created bythe Judiciary Act of 1789. Johnson said he supposed
"the next Southern Circuit woxild fall to me; if it would, I neither
expect or desire any Alteration to accomodate me but my weak
Frame and the Interest myFamily have in me forbid myengaging
in it: Let this single Circumstance, if you please, determine the
oneway or the otherformyAnswer I feelrealUnesiness that
my Embarrassment should occasion delay inyour filling up this
Officeas the Time is now so short; impute it to the true occasion
and believe me that whether I receive the Commission or not the
Manner in whichyou have been pleased to offer it is the greater
partofit'sValue and will with the many other Instances ofyour
Confidence and Friendship be remembered with pleasure "

Washington rather nonchalantly sent the temporarycommis
sionanyway, saying that he had conferredwithChiefJusticeJay.
The circuit problems could be worked out,Washington said, and
besides, he continued, the next Congress would be reviewing
"alterations"inthejudicial system, "amongwhich this(thecircuit
duty) may be one." When the Congress metlaterthatyear, the
nomination was forwarded to the Senate, and Johnson was con
firmed on November 7,1791.

Just as he had feared, Johnson was assigned to the Southern
Circuit. His first official duty was to sit with the circuit court at
Richmond in November and December of 1791 where he heard
an important British debt case.Ware vs. Hylton. This was a test
case, the ultimate decisionofwhichwouldinvolve large sumsof
money and which would set a precedent in dealing with other
claims. Johnson sat with Associate Justice JohnBlair of Virginia
andJudge Griffm, theFederal Judge for theregion. Arguing for
the defendant, were James Innis,Attorney General of the Com
monwealth of Virginia,Patrick Henry, John Marshall and Alex
ander Campbell. Patrick Henry commenced his argument on
November25th,continuing for three days. This trialprovedtobe
a reputation-building experience for the young John Marshall.
But Johnson did not render a fmal opinion in this case, which
indeed, was not resolved until 1794. Johnson did have the dis
tinction, however, ofwriting one ofthe first official opinions in the
Reports of the Supreme Court of the United States for while the
Court had conducted business since February of1790, it did not
issue an official written opinion until 1792.

Commencing with his assignment to the Southern Circuit, all
ofJohnson's jinxieties were realized. His health deteriorated and
hewas ill andunable toattend when thefull Supreme Court met
in Philadelphia for its 1792 February term. His health prevented
his hearing ofcases in the Spring Circuit of 1792, but he did attend
the August term of the full Court in Philadelphia where his
commission was read and he was duly qualified. During the Fall
Circuit that year, he became ill in Charleston in October, but in
November was able to preside for afew days in Augusta, Georgia.
He was aconscientious man, and would not retain the office if he
could not perform its duties. On January 16, 1793, he sent his
resignation to the President. He enclosed two letters, the first a
personal letter explaining his reasons for his decision to his
personal friend, the second avery brief formal letter of resigna

Johnson's service on the Court was so brief—only 14 months
from confirmation to resignation—that analysis of his judicial
philosophy is impossible. Most of his judicial record involved
onlyroutine business. He did sit at a preliminary stage of Ware
V. Hylton, but the trial was continued imtil the next session. He
also took part in the first Supreme Court case in which written
opinions were filed—Georgia v. Brailsford. Butthis case was also
ina procedural stage, and was notargued until later. Like all of
Washington's appointments to thebench, Johnson was a Feder
alist—if it is accurate to speak of a party so early in national
history. Johnsonseemstohavebeen moderate, rational, temper
ate, not unlike Justice Paterson who succeeded him.

Following the laying of the cornerstone of the Capitol in
September 1793, Johnsonresigned from theBoardoftheFederal
City. But he was not to enjoy his longed-for tranquility at
"Richfield";Ann JenningsJohnson died on November 22,1794,
after 28yearsof marriage. The retired Governor,nowinhis60's,
moved to nearby Rose Hill, the estate of his daughter. Aim
Grahame. He remained active in his business ventures, but deter
mined not to accept anypublic office—even declining Washing
ton's offerofserve asSecretary ofState. The oldstatesman's last
public activity was his delivery of a "Solemn Panegyric" at a
memorial service held in Frederick for Washington in February,
1800,a few months after the first President's death.

Thomas Johnson's last years were uneventful. His niece
Louisa CatherinemarriedJohn Quincy Adams. He befriended a
young lawyer named Roger Brooke Taney, who had opened a
Frederick office; Taney indeed was a witness to Johnson's will.
But most ofall, hedelighted inhis grandchildren, and was active
in service toAllSaints Episcopal Church. He died peacefully at
Rose Hill on October 26,1819, only ten days before his eighty-
seventh birthday. Initially buried in the family vault atAll Saints
cemetery, his remains were transferred in1913 toMount Olivet
Cemetery m Frederick.
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Justice William J. Brennan, Jr.'s Portrait Presented to Supreme Court

Courtesy Lois Long, Office ofthe Curator ofthe Court

An oil portrait of Retired Associate Justice | |||H|||^
William J. Brennan, Jr. was presented to the Su- ^^•BSSSiSSimSL^^
preme Court at a special ceremony held in the Vj
Supreme Court building on Monday, October 21,
1991.Theprogram was sponsored bytheSociety in ! B 'I
conjunction with the Coiut and Justice Brennan's I V j ft I
law clerks. The Justice's clerks, colleagues emd I 1
special guests convened in the Great Hall of the I
building for a ceremony. I \

The oil portrait was painted by Paul C. Bums
and was completed in 1981. Through the generos- | KSP
ity of theJustice's law clerks, donations were col- I 1

bythe Society to pay for the portrait. The I
clerks held a small party in 1981 to celebrate the S I iifti
completion of the portrait, but as Justice Brennan I fti J|1
was still on the Bench, it was not appropriate to It
ofbcially present the portrait to the Court at that r, . - -•

Leon Silverman, the Society's President, pre- ^B'^l I
sided at the ceremony, making opening remarks , „ . . .,
and introducing the participants. He briefly out- J- B'-ennan, Jr. and Mrs. Brennan pose with the
lined the landmarks of Justice Brennan's distin- the unveiling ceremony,
guished career.

"On behalf of the Chief Justice, the Associate Justices of the Supreme Court and the Supreme Court Historical Society I am
delighted to welcome youto this historic event—the presentation of a portrait ofJustice William J. Brennan, Jr. to the ChiefJustice
of the United States on behalf of the Coiut.

It would not be inappropriate to eulogize Justice Brennan onthisoccasion. However, it would trespass on theJustice's modesty
and would in essence be preaching to theconverted. I will therefore, content myselfwith thebriefhighlights ofanextraordinary and

Courier Lei. Long. Office cfihe curaior ofihe coun rewarding professional and Judicial c^eer.HTheJustice was born in NewJersey in 1906. He receivedaB.S.
degree from the University of Pennsylvania in 1928 and an LL.B
degree from Harvard in 1931. He jdso received an LL.D from
Harvard. He received anLL.DdegreefromNotre Damein1968.
He was admitted to the Bar of NewJersey in 1931. He practiced
with the firm of Pitney, Hardin, Ward & Brennan for 18 years
from 1931-1949.

His practice was interrupted during the SecondWorldWar-
when he served as a Colonel with the Army's General Staff Corp
and was awarded the Legion of Merit.

He became a Superior Court Judge in 1949,an Appellate Divi
sionJudge in 1950 and aJustice of the Supreme Court ofNewJer
sey in 1952. He served on that Court until 1956 when President
Eisenhower gave him a recess appointment as an Associate Jus
tice of the Supreme Coiut to succeed Justice Sherman Minton.

He was nominated by President Eisenhower as an Associate
Justice in January, 1957 and was confirmed by a voice vote of the
Senate in March of that year. He served on the Court for 34 terms
and on July 20, 1990 inJformed the President of his intention to
retire.

The Justice's lawclerks commissioneda portrait of the Justice
and since he is no longer a sitting Justice, it is fitting that the

Society President LeonSilvermanescorts Justice Brennan and portrait should nowbe presentedto the ChiefJustice and that it
Mrs, Brennan to theirseats in theCourt's Great Hall where the behung with those ofhis illustrious predecessors which grace the
installation ceremony was held. Mr. Silverman later presented halls of this greatbuilding.
the portrait to the ChiefJustice for inclusion in the Court's To present the portrait to the Chief Justice I will call upon

CourtesyLois Long Officeof the Curator of the Court

Society President Leon Silverman escorts Justice Brennan and
Mrs, Brennan to their seats in the Court's Great Hall where the

installation ceremonywas held. Mr. Silverman later presented
the portrait to the ChiefJustice for inclusion in the Court's
permanent collection.

Dennis Lyons who served as Justice Brennan's law clerk during
the 1958-1959terms and who willspeak for all of the Justice's law
clerks.

Mr. Lyons was graduated from the Harvard Law School in
1955 where he served as President of the Law Review. He then
went to the Washington lawfirm ofArnold &Porter where he has
been a partner since 1%3. He has served as a VisitingProfessor
of Law at the University of Virginia and, if you will forgive a more
personal self-interested note, has been a member of the Supreme
Court Historical Society for at least 10 years."

Mr. Lyons commenced his remarks, noting that "almost ex
actlyten years ago, in this place, his lawclerks presented Justice
Brennan with the portrait ofhim whichisdraped before us today.
It is said that he who givesearly, gives twice; and following that,
hislawclerks today are givingthat same portrait to the Court. We
give the same thing twice as by some suspension of the laws of
property, possible onlyin this place, and onlyon an occasion like
this."

Mr. Lyons continued his remarks noting that "om impression
of historical figures-as the Justice is and will be-are shaped only
incidentally by the tangible artifacts of representations of their
persons. They are formed mainlyby their intangible product-by
the impressions their thoughts, words and acts have made upon
their nations and upon humankind, not by the impressions of
their persons recorded in marble, on canvas,or on the photogra
pher's plate. For what couldbe more intangible than-opinions?
But this physical portrait survives for the rest of the 150 years to
be seen on what will be the three himdred and fortieth anniver

sary of the Bill of Rights, we venture to say that the Justice's
intangible artifacts—his opinions and the decisions of the Court
that he authored or influenced-will giw a much clearer picture
of the man.

"As she looks at that picture, the historian of the Twenty-
Second Century will see in the Justice's time on the Court the
resolution of many paradoxes and contradictions:

"When the Justice came to the Court, the historian will note,
the guarantee of freedom ofthe press co-existeduneasilywith the

official—"he publishes at his peril"—the undiluted peril of the law
of libel. But the Justice's opinion for the Court mNewYork Times
V. Sullivan came, and it made a giant step in the resolution of that
paradox, and toward the development of a constitutional law of
libel seeking to harmonize those warring principles.

"The historian will note that at the steut of the Justice's tenure

on the Court, many provisions of the Constitution existed as
ideals without sanction or enforcement. Paradoxes aboimded:
the Constitutional command against unreasonable searches and
seizmes was held applicable to the States, but no effective
sanction existed for its violation. Grave tension existed between

the Equal Protection Clause and legislativemalapportionment;
but the matter wasthen calleda "politicalquestion,"and the leg
islativepatient was required to heal himself,although the nature
of the disease itselfmade this unlikely. Official gender discrimi
nation was common and Constitutional jurisprudence to deal
with it was undeveloped.

"The Justice's opinions went far in reducing many of these
paradoxes. His opinion inBakerv. Co/rsounded the death-knell
of the "political question"objection to federal court jurisdiction
to enforce the Equal Protection Clausein state legislative appor
tionment cases. Gender discrimination by the states in the face
of the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment,
and by the Federal Government in the face of the Due Process
Clause of the Fifth Amendment, had a long history. But the
Justice'sopinionsinFrontierov. Richardsonand in Craigv. Boren
taught an entirely different way of approaching gender dis
crimination without the stereotypesof the p2ist—stereotypes that
were themselves the fruit of discrimination as well as its seeds.

"Resolution oftheparadox ofConstitutional provisions with
outsanctions was also sought by theJustice through his belief in
the efficacy ofprocess, judicial or administrative. Baker v. Carr
was an example ofthis, as was his recognition ofaright to sue for
a "constitutional tort" under the Fourth Amendment inB/Ve/tr v.
Six Agents, and his brilliant insistence on the importance of
administrative process, and its timing, inGoldberg v. Kelly.

"The historian of the day we imagine will note the greatest
principle that "whatever aman publishes"-even about apublic paradox of our Constitution-that for seventy-two years the

Courtesy Lois Long Office cfthe Curator ofthe Court msjCSty Of thc Bill of RlghtS CO-CXistcd Wi ^
^llHH 2wful,^ 'peculiar institution,' whose name the^^H|P purposes made some people worth three-fitos as

i "The vestiges of that institution were still strong^ fI I when the Justice came to the Court, oi^

I theXo'̂ ^ case, involvingsegregationm^e North,
t the Bakke case, involving affirmative action.

"The taking of human life by the state as a
The ChiefJustice accepted theportrait ofJustice Brennan on th^ourt's behalf. -continued on next page



Brennan Portrait (continued)

puoishment has seemed a paradox to philosophers. In the
Justice's first years on the Court, his constitutional philosophy
toward the death penalty and its consistency with the Bill of
Rights was not much distinguishable from that of the rest of the
Court. But his position evolved over the years. His opinion in
McGautha v. California addressed the process by which the
penalty could or could not be imposed by the comrts. And at about
the midpoint of his service on the Court, mFurman v. Georgia, he
embraced the view that the penalty constituted in any and all
circumstances cruel and unusual punishment, forbidden by the
Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments. He remained steadfast in
that position the rest of his tenure. What the historical resolution
of this question will be, is not given us to know, though I suspect
the Justice may himself be confident of the outcome.

"The last p2U'adoxthe historian at the end of om hundred and
fifth year span will find, she wiUhave greater difficulty resolving
because ofher distance from our scene. There was a Justice who

was in fact "the great dissenter" and whose dissenting votes were
in number a quantum leap ahead of those of any other Justice
ever to sit on the Court. Yet it is recorded that he was a great
builder of consensus; a great maker of compromises; and a
Justice whose personal relations with his colleagues were unsur
passed. For once, it willbe easier for us who have known him and
known the force of his personality and his humanity to resolve this
paradox than it will be for our historian.

"The intangible portrait that the historian will see will have
certain clear features. I venture to say that they will be:

"Here was a Justice who saw that our Constitution and our

institutions of liberty ought to be an example to other nations,
rather than our institutions be copied from other nations or
shaped by fear of them;

"Here was a Justice who sawthat while liberty maybe depend
ent for its existence upon the presence of its spirit in the hiunan
mind emd heart, process and access to the courts are itsguardians
at least as much;

"Here was a Justice who saw that compelled reverence to the
tangible symbols of liberty can be the enemy of liberty;

"Here was a Justice who saw that just as humankind was not
made for the state but the state for humankind, the citizen was not
made for federalism, but federalism for the protection of the
citizen;

"Here was a Justice who saw that constitutional commands are
not abstract norms but are imperatives—are the lawof the land-
-available through judicial and administrative remedies to their
beneficiaries; and

"Here was a Justice who saw that coUegjality is the path to
consensus, where consensus can be fairly obtained, but that
dissent is the duty where it cannot.

"Since this portrait isintangible, and isone inour mind's eye,
we may all see it differently, and so may our historians in the
twenty-first and twenty-second centuries. The Justice has pre
sented that intangible practice tous and tothem, and they and we
mustmakeof itwhatwewill, or can. Asa tangible andfarpoorer
representation of the man, we now present his canvas portrait to
this Court."

Accepting the portrait on behalf ofthe Court, Chief Justice
Rehnquist made remarks about his long-time friend and col-

Courtesy Lois Long, Office of the Curator of the Court

Justice Brennan with his grandsons Michael Brennan (L) and
James Brennan (R) at the reception following the ceremony.

league. The Chief Justice said that the "portrait, which aptly
captures both the brilliance and the hum2uuty of our honoree, will
soon hang on the groimd floor of this building. There it willbe
placed among the portraits of others whohave honorablyserved
this Court over its two hundred year history. It is a great privilege
for me, havingworked with Justice Brennan for 19of his nearly
34 years on the Supreme Court, to participate in this dedication
ceremony."

Chief Justice Rehnquist further noted that Justice Brennan's
tenure on the Court was of considerable duration, and that while
it did not set a record, it was close to the record for longevity. He
noted, however, that he had never thought that Justice Brennan
was trying for a record on length of service, but simply was
dedicated to serving as long as he was able to do so effectively.

Coincidentally, the Chief Justice good-naturedly mentioned
that Justice Brennan had set a record while serving on the Bench:

Courtesy Lois Long, Office ofthe Curator of the Court
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Justice David Souter (left) poses with Justice Brennan and Mrs.
Brennan at the reception followingthe portrait installation cere
mony.

a record for employing the most clerks
during his tenure, for a total of 107.
While admitting that the 19th century
Justices could not really compete in this
field as they had no clerks at all, the
ChiefJustice noted that Justice Brennan

always hired the maximum number of
clerks allowable under the law.

The Chief Justice continued his re

marksby outliningsome ofJustice Bren
nan's achievements and backgroimd. He
then noted that "Justice Brennan's leg
acy of significant contributions to this
Court is well known. Indeed, he has
been described as an 'architect of free

dom' and 'a guardian of individual liber
ties' whose influence can be felt in nearly

Courtesy Lois Long, Officeofthe Curator of the Court

ering commitment to human dignityand
individual liberty. For our honoree these
concepts are not just abstract maxims,
but concrete manifestations of deep
personal beliefs.

"Those of us here at the Court have

been the direct beneficiaries ofhisgifted
imderstandingof the law, his pragmatism,
and his personal charm. For that ex
traordinary contribution and for that
great legacy, we are indeed grateful."

The Chief Justice concluded his

remarks by offering his heartiest con
gratulations and by introducing Justice
Brennan.

Justice Brennan received a standing
ovation after which he made a few brief

M

every area of the law decided by the justice Brennan extending his thanks to all of remarks of thanks. He expressed his
Court. One important aspect of the those who attended the ceremony. appreciation and commented that since
Brennan legacy is the many landmark his retirement he had added two more
opinions he has authored, includedBaker v. Carr,NewYorkTimes clerks to his total: the maximum number he was allowed to have
V. Sullivan, Greenberg v. County School Board, Goldberg v. Kelly
and most recently Texas v.Johnson. A common thread connect
ing these cases and numerous others is Justice Brennan's imwav-

m retirement.

The afternoon was concluded with a reception where guests
had the opportunity to greet the Justice personally.

Although weyet havesome $220,000 to raise to meet our net goal
of $2.5 million, the principle on deposit in the Endowment is now
sufficient to yield an anticipated $100,000 in annual interest
income. As this grows, it too will better enable the Society to
sustain not only the Documentary History Project, but the Soci
ety's many other programs.

My b«8t"wishes to you all for this holiday season, and for a
happy New Year.

President's Letter (continuedfrom page two)

other Society materials and a number of individuals enrolled that
evening.

As a result of the Browns' novel enterprise, the Society has
gained 70 members, with new applications still being received.
"Mygoal for Houston is 200 newmembers," Mrs. Brown com
mented, adding that she is considering making this an annual
event. She further noted that "our guests were very enthusiastic
andfelt very patriotic about theopportunity topreserve Supreme
Court history."

Frank Jones praised theBrowns fortheir generosity andcom
mitment to the Society. "It is probable that IHHn !•
Texas vrtU have the most new members in the j^Br >)•
current national campaign," reflected Mr. Jones.
"This great accomplishment furnishes amodel ^
that can be followed in other states."

Inconjunction with our membership activi-
ties, plans are imderway now for a special
dinner to be held in the Supreme Court build-
ing on the evening of January 15, 1992. The
purpose of the dinner is to pay tribute to
Membership Chairs and Major Leadership
Donors tothe Endowment Fimd. Justice Clar- ^
ence Thomas has graciously consented tojoin
us for this occasion and to present awards to
State Membership Chairs who have achieved
their annual goals, and to Endowment Ixader-
ship Donors who have made contributions or Entertainmenl
pledges in the past few months. western band.

This latter campaign also hasbeen progress- perform in th

ship Donors who have made contributions or Entertainment was provided at the Texas membership party by the country and
pledges in the past few months. western band, the Barflies. The group is composed of lawyers and judges who

This latter campaign also hasbeen progress- perform in their spare time. Pictured are: (left to right, front row) Diann
ing well throughout 1991, having achieved a Marshall,Judge John R. Brown and Mrs.Vera Brown, and (left to right, backrow)
gross income figure exceeding $2.6 million. Judge David Hitner and David Crump.
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